TAMR Recognition
Background:
- FAA Terminal Automation Modernization and Replacement (TAMR) program sought
to recognize field-based air traffic controllers and technicians who implemented a
state-of-the-art technology at 11 air traffic facilities.
- As FAA Office of Communications point-of-contact communications specialist to
the TAMR program, my role was to:
- enable communications strategy,
- ensure execution of products, and
- provide consultation to new program manager.

TAMR Recognition
Communications goals:
- Recognize field-based employees for their efforts
- Emphasize positive aspects of TAMR to larger Air Traffic Organization/agency
audience:
- Continues to deliver under cost and ahead of schedule
- Provides long-term cost savings and greater system efficiencies
- Serves as a foundation for other air traffic modernization efforts
- Highlight collaboration:
- Inter-agency
- Between agency, vendor, and union partners

TAMR Recognition
Stakeholders:
- TAMR program office staff
- Air Traffic Organization leadership
- Creative services staff: writers, graphic
designers, photographer
- STARS vendor
- Union partners (representing air traffic
controller and technicians)

Scope:
- FAA HQ event
-

-

Recognize 50+ field employees
Remarks from Air Traffic Organization executives

Creative and event-related products:
-

Executive speeches
Event signage
Certificates and acrylic awards for each facility
News story and related executive message
Program office communication to recognized
employees and facilities

TAMR Recognition
Event-Related Products
Developed and supported by
FAA Office of Communications
Visuals maintained consistent
visual theme in line with FAA
and program office branding
Photographs taken,
professionally edited and
shared with stakeholders

Certificate Template

Event Signage

Coordinated order of
custom awards

Professional photography

TAMR Recognition
-

-

Editorial Products
Complementary employee news story and
message from Air Traffic Organization COO
published shortly after event
Further described achievements,
highlighted collaboration
Pushed to all Air Traffic Organization and
FAA employees

Executive message

Employee news story
Ex. of daily e-newsletter to
FAA workforce

TAMR Recognition
Qualitative Results:
Complements from:
Event attendees
FAA executives
Union partner comms staff
Union partners shared updated on
respective Facebook pages and in
member publications
Quantitative Results:
Executive message: 2.1K pageviews
Most-viewed COO Weekly
Message of September 2016
News story: 2.2K pageviews
Top 10 most-viewed news
articles of September 2016
Both items well above average # of
pageviews

